Introduction
============

As higher eukaryote cells enter mitosis, transcription is repressed. Silencing of ribosomal gene (rDNA) transcription occurs from prophase ( [Prescott and Bender 1962](#PrescottandBender1962){ref-type="bib"}; [Gébrane-Younès et al. 1997](#N0x2966390N0x36d1730){ref-type="bib"}) to telophase ( [Prescott and Bender 1962](#PrescottandBender1962){ref-type="bib"}; [Roussel et al. 1996](#Rousseletal1996){ref-type="bib"}; and for review see [Thiry and Goessens 1996](#ThiryandGoessens1996){ref-type="bib"}). This appears to be a general feature, since only slight variability of this timing can be observed depending on cells. Concurrently, precursor ribosomal RNA (pre-rRNA) processing is arrested at the entrance to and restored at the exit from mitosis ( [Fan and Penman 1971](#FanandPenman1971){ref-type="bib"}). The timing of these events suggests a link with cell cycle controls that could be mediated by the cdc2--cyclin B kinase pathway. Moreover, recent results obtained in vitro have shown that mitotic silencing of rDNA transcription is most probably due to cdc2--cyclin B kinase--directed phosphorylation ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Kuhn et al. 1998](#Kuhnetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), as reported previously for RNA polymerase (RNA pol) II-- and III--dependent transcription (for review see [Gottesfeld and Forbes 1997](#GottesfeldandForbes1997){ref-type="bib"}). However, it remains to be elucidated how mitotic cells maintain repression of rDNA transcription in vivo, how they activate transcription at the end of mitosis, and in particular if this activation may be induced in cells without completion of mitosis. Moreover it would be interesting to know if resumption of rDNA transcription gives rise to pre-rRNA processing.

The rDNA transcription machinery remains assembled during mitosis. The different complexes and factors (RNA pol I, upstream binding factor \[UBF\], TATA-binding protein \[TBP\]-containing factor SL1) that are sufficient to promote rDNA transcription in vitro (for review see [Moss and Stefanovsky 1995](#MossandStefanovsky1995){ref-type="bib"}) remain localized with rDNAs on chromosomes ( [Roussel et al. 1993](#Rousseletal1993){ref-type="bib"}, [Roussel et al. 1996](#Rousseletal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Zatsepina et al. 1993](#Zatsepinaetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Weisenberger and Scheer 1995](#WeisenbergerandScheer1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Jordan et al. 1996](#Jordanetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Gébrane-Younès et al. 1997](#N0x2966390N0x36d1730){ref-type="bib"}). In addition, the transcription termination factor TTF-1, which facilitates initiation and mediates termination of rDNA transcription ( [Grummt et al. 1986](#Grummtetal1986){ref-type="bib"}; [Längst et al. 1997](#N0x2966390N0x36d1af0){ref-type="bib"}, [Längst et al. 1998](#N0x2966390N0x36d1b50){ref-type="bib"}; [Sander and Grummt 1997](#SanderandGrummt1997){ref-type="bib"}), is also colocalized with the mitotic rDNA machinery ( [Sirri et al. 1999](#Sirrietal1999){ref-type="bib"}). Moreover, complexes engaged in transcription seem to be present on chromosomes, since they can be reactivated in vitro by agents blocking new initiation events ( [Matsui et al. 1979](#Matsuietal1979){ref-type="bib"}; [Matsui and Sandberg 1985](#MatsuiandSandberg1985){ref-type="bib"}). Considering these observations, it may be proposed that the mitotic inactivation of rDNA transcription occurs at the level of transcription elongation ( [Weisenberger and Scheer 1995](#WeisenbergerandScheer1995){ref-type="bib"}). However, mitotic phosphorylation impairs the interaction of SL1 with UBF, suggesting that phosphorylation might prevent preinitiation complex formation and shut down rDNA transcription at mitosis ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Models proposed for repression of RNA pol II-- and III--dependent transcription during mitosis include phosphorylation that would induce inactivation and displacement of transcription factors (for review see [Gottesfeld and Forbes 1997](#GottesfeldandForbes1997){ref-type="bib"}). In particular, the majority of RNA pol II--specific TBP is detached from the chromatin in mitosis ( [Segil et al. 1996](#Segiletal1996){ref-type="bib"}). Conversely, the TBP-containing factor SL1 is not dispersed during mitosis, whereas it is inactivated by cdc2--cyclin B kinase--directed phosphorylation ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Kuhn et al. 1998](#Kuhnetal1998){ref-type="bib"}).

Since the rDNA transcription machinery remains associated with rDNAs during mitosis and its repression is most probably under the control of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase pathway, we anticipated that inactivation of this kinase activity would make it possible to reinduce rDNA transcription on mitotic chromosomes. Our results show that cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity is indispensable to maintain repression of rDNA transcription during mitosis. The inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase induces resumption of rDNA transcription in colchicine-arrested or metaphase synchronized mitotic HeLa cells in a manner dependent on an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase. Interestingly, the newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA is not processed and therefore accumulates.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Cell Culture and Synchronization
--------------------------------

HeLa cells were cultured in MEM (Sigma Chemical Co.) supplemented with 10% FCS. For mitosis synchronization, HeLa cells were exposed to 2 mM thymidine for 16 h and then resuspended in fresh medium supplemented with 24 μM 2′-deoxycytidine and allowed to grow for 9 h. Thymidine (2 mM) was added again for 16 h, causing cells to accumulate near the G1/S boundary. The mitotic cells evaluated to represent 90% of the total cells were collected at 11 h after release from the double thymidine block. HeLa cells were also blocked in mitosis (prometaphase) by colchicine treatment (0.02 μg/ml for 14 h). Mitotic cells were harvested by mechanical shock.

Kinase Inhibitor Treatments
---------------------------

A highly selective inhibitor, roscovitine (BIOMOL Research Laboratories) was used to inhibit cdc2--cyclin B kinase. Colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells were treated or not with okadaic acid (0.5 μM) or actinomycin D (0.05 μg/ml) for 1 h. Thereafter, 150 μM roscovitine was added for 30 min. Mitotic HeLa cells obtained by double thymidine block were treated with taxol (5 μg/ml) and 150 μM roscovitine for 30 min.

Antibodies and Probes
---------------------

The human autoimmune sera with specificity against UBF (A17) and TTF-1 (P21) have been described ( [Roussel et al. 1993](#Rousseletal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Sirri et al. 1999](#Sirrietal1999){ref-type="bib"}). The rabbit polyclonal antiphosphohistone H1 antibodies and the MPM-2 detection kit were from Upstate Biotechnology. The goat polyclonal anti--TBP-associated factor for RNA pol I (TAF~I~110) (C-18) antibodies and rabbit polyclonal anti-TBP (N-12) antibodies were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. The mouse monoclonal anti--β-tubulin antibody was from Zymed Laboratories, Inc. Texas red--conjugated secondary antibodies specific for human and rabbit IgGs, FITC-conjugated goat anti--mouse antibodies, peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies specific for human IgAs and human IgGs were obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc. Peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies specific for rabbit IgGs and goat IgGs were obtained from Amersham France and Sigma Chemical Co., respectively.

The 5′-external transcribed spacer (ETS) leader rDNA probe was an EcoRI-SapI fragment of human rDNA (nucleotide −512/+420) prepared from pB~ES~ ( [Wilson et al. 1982](#Wilsonetal1982){ref-type="bib"}), and the 5′-ETS core rDNA probe (pB~SS~; [Wilson et al. 1982](#Wilsonetal1982){ref-type="bib"}) was a SalI-SalI fragment of human rDNA (nucleotide +693/+2921).

Immunoblotting
--------------

For protein analysis, the cells were resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample buffer ( [Laemmli 1970](#Laemmli1970){ref-type="bib"}), sonicated, boiled for 5 min, and centrifuged. The supernatant corresponding to the same number of cells was loaded into the gel and proteins were run on a 12% polyacrylamide (acrylamide/bis-acrylamide, 30:0.2)-SDS gel and electrotransferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Protran, Schleicher & Schuell). Membranes were blotted with antibodies to UBF, TTF-1, TBP, TAF~I~110, and phosphohistone H1 as described previously ( [Sirri et al. 1999](#Sirrietal1999){ref-type="bib"}).

Assay of RNA Pol Activity In Situ and Immunofluorescence Labeling
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The cells were washed in PBS and transferred onto poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated glass slides. The assay of in situ RNA pol activity was performed as described previously ( [Roussel et al. 1996](#Rousseletal1996){ref-type="bib"}) in conditions set up to reveal RNA pol I and RNA pol II transcription ( [Moore and Ringertz 1973](#MooreandRingertz1973){ref-type="bib"}). Bromo-uridine 5′-triphosphate (BrUTP) incorporation was detected by immunofluorescence labeling using a mouse monoclonal anti-BrdU antibody (Boehringer Mannheim) revealed by FITC-conjugated goat anti--mouse antibodies. UBF was simultaneously detected using serum A17 ( [Roussel et al. 1993](#Rousseletal1993){ref-type="bib"}) and revealed by Texas red--conjugated goat anti--human antibodies. Phosphorylated histone H1 was detected with rabbit polyclonal antiphosphohistone H1 antibodies followed by Texas red--conjugated goat anti--rabbit antibodies. DNA was visualized with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).

Fluorescent microscopy was performed using a CCD camera Leitz DMRB. Images were then assembled using Adobe Photoshop and printed directly from the computer on a printer (ColorEase PS Printer; Eastman-Kodak Co.).

Metabolic Labeling and Northern Blot Analysis
---------------------------------------------

For RNA analysis, colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells were metabolically labeled or not for 3 h with \[^32^P\]orthophosphate at a final concentration of 250 μCi/ml (ICN Biomedicals) in phosphate-free MEM. During metabolic labeling, the cells were treated or not with okadaic acid (0.5 μM) or actinomycin D (0.05 μg/ml) for 1 h. Roscovitine (150 μM) was then added for 30 min. Total RNAs were isolated using the kit, RNA NOW (Biogentex). The ^32^P-labeled RNAs were separated by electrophoresis on 1% agarose formaldehyde gels. The RNAs were transferred to positively charged membranes (Boehringer Mannheim). After UV cross-linking, autoradiographies were performed with a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Inc.). The size of the RNAs was determined by comparison to an RNA ladder (GIBCO BRL). In parallel, the unlabeled RNAs were run in 0.75% agarose formaldehyde gels and transferred to positively charged membranes. The 5′-ETS core rDNA and 5′-ETS leader rDNA probes were labeled with \[α^32^P\]dCTP by nick translation (GIBCO BRL). The membranes were prehybridized for 5 h at 42°C in buffer containing 50% formamide, 5× SSPE, 10× Denhardt\'s solution, 0.1% SDS, and 50 μg/ml salmon sperm DNA ( [Maniatis et al. 1982](#Maniatisetal1982){ref-type="bib"}). Hybridization with the radio-labeled probes was carried out in the same buffer for 24 h at 42°C. After hybridization, the membranes were washed twice for 10 min each in 2× SSC and 0.1% SDS at 65°C, and finally once for 5 min in 0.1× SSC and 0.1% SDS at 65°C. Autoradiographies were performed with a PhosphorImager.

Results
=======

Mitotic Repression of Transcription Is Abolished by Inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B Kinase Pathway
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Global inhibition of transcription occurring during mitosis in higher eukaryotes appears at the G2/M transition phase when the cdc2--cyclin B kinase is activated. To determine whether the cdc2--cyclin B kinase pathway is responsible in vivo for the mitotic inhibition of transcription, in situ transcription assays were carried out on colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells treated or not with roscovitine, a highly selective inhibitor of cyclin-dependent kinases ( [De Azevedo et al. 1997](#DeAzevedoetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Meijer et al. 1997](#Meijeretal1997){ref-type="bib"}). Several cyclin-dependent kinases including cdc2--cyclin B and cdk2--cyclin A or E are very sensitive to roscovitine (IC~50~ \< 7 μM) when tested in vitro. However, because cdk2--cyclin E and cdk2--cyclin A are active at the G1/S transition and during S phase, respectively, the cdc2--cyclin B kinase is the only known kinase inhibited by roscovitine when mitotically synchronized cells are treated with this inhibitor. The inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase after roscovitine treatment was verified by analysis of the level of the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1, a well-characterized substrate for cdc2--cyclin B kinase. As expected, no transcription activity was observed by in situ transcription assays set up to reveal both RNA pol I and RNA pol II transcription in colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells ( [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} b) and the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1 was detected ( [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} c). More interestingly, when cells were treated with roscovitine for 30 min before being processed for in situ transcription assays, transcription activity was detected in ∼60% of the cells as determined by the incorporation of BrUTP appearing in spots in association with chromosomes ( [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} e). The inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase after roscovitine treatment was demonstrated by the low level of the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1 in a large proportion of cells (compare [Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By analyzing simultaneously both the level of phosphohistone H1 and BrUTP incorporation, we could relate the inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase to the resumption of transcription activity. Conversely, cells showing a high level of the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1 did not exhibit any transcription activity ( [Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads). The resumption of transcription in mitotic cells after roscovitine treatment was dependent on an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase as shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} h. Indeed, neither dephosphorylation of histone H1 (compare [Fig. 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. i](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) nor restoration of transcription activity was observed when cells were treated with both roscovitine and okadaic acid before being processed for in situ transcription assays (compare [Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. h](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B Kinase Pathway Specifically Restores rDNA Transcription in Mitotic Cells
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase pathway by roscovitine treatment in colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells leads rapidly to the recovery of transcription activity in a major proportion of the cells as demonstrated by in situ BrUTP incorporation. The fluorescent patterns observed in the same cells for BrUTP incorporation and for UBF showed that both labelings were superimposable ( [Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The localization of UBF, and consequently of the rDNA transcription machinery, and the detection of transcription activity made it possible to observe that after inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase pathway, the transcription activity was restored at nucleolar organizer regions (NORs), i.e., in chromosomal sites where rDNAs associated with the rDNA transcription machinery clustered during mitosis. This observation suggests that the transcription activity that had resumed in colchicine-arrested mitotic cells most probably corresponded to rDNA transcription. This was confirmed by results obtained when mitotic cells were treated with a low concentration (0.05 μg/ml) of actinomycin D known to inhibit rDNA transcription in vivo. As shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} h, the transcription activity observed in mitotic cells after roscovitine treatment was hypersensitive to actinomycin D. In conclusion, cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity is indispensable to maintain mitotic silencing of rDNA transcription, and its inhibition restores rDNA transcription in mitotic cells, whereas no RNA pol II--dependent transcription is detected.

Restoration of rDNA Transcription in Mitotic Cells Leads to Accumulation of the Unprocessed 47S Pre-rRNA
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To definitively establish that rDNA transcription is restored in roscovitine-treated mitotic cells and to determine what rRNA transcript is synthesized, colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells were metabolically labeled with \[^32^P\]orthophosphate. Cellular RNAs were extracted, separated on agarose formaldehyde gels, transferred to nylon membranes, and the ^32^P-labeled RNA was recorded using a PhosphorImager ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A). To identify the newly synthesized RNA, the same experiment was reproduced without ^32^P metabolic labeling, and cellular RNA was hybridized with a ^32^P-labeled 5′-ETS core rDNA probe recognizing both the partially processed (45S and 46S) and the unprocessed (47S) pre-rRNAs ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lanes a′--d′), and with a ^32^P-labeled 5′-ETS leader rDNA probe recognizing specifically the unprocessed 47S pre-rRNA ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lanes e′--h′). In colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, lanes a and a′), several RNA species appeared weakly ^32^P-labeled after ^32^P metabolic labeling ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, lane a′). This was most probably due to the presence of 2--5% of contaminating interphase cells as assessed by microscope observations (data not shown). When colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells were treated with roscovitine ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, lanes b and b′), a large RNA was synthesized ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, lane b′). This RNA, whose synthesis is inhibited by 0.05 μg/ml actinomycin D ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, compare lanes b′ and c′), was identified by Northern blot analyses as pre-rRNA ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lanes b′ and f′). As observed by in situ transcription assays ( [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), resumption of rDNA transcription triggered by roscovitine treatment is abolished if the roscovitine effects are counteracted by okadaic acid treatment ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, lane d′). It is noteworthy that the levels of ^32^P-labeled 28S and 18S rRNA did not vary ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, compare lanes a′ and b′). Therefore, the newly synthesized pre-rRNA did not seem to be processed into mature rRNAs. The absence of any processing of the newly synthesized pre-rRNA is supported by Northern blot analyses using the 5′-ETS core rDNA probe of pre-rRNA present in mitotic cells ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lanes a and a′) for which rDNA transcription was restored by roscovitine treatment ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lanes b and b′), and in mitotic cells for which rDNA transcription was simultaneously restored by roscovitine and inhibited by actinomycin D treatment ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lanes c and c′). Indeed, the partially processed pre-rRNA known to be present in mitotic cells ( [Dundr and Olson 1998](#DundrandOlson1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane a′) was actively processed and/or degraded after roscovitine treatment, and consequently, largely decreased as observed when rDNA transcription was simultaneously restored by roscovitine and inhibited by actinomycin D treatment ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, compare lanes a′ and c′). As a consequence, we can conclude that the pre-rRNA easily detectable in mitotic cells treated with roscovitine ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane b′) corresponds to newly synthesized pre-rRNA, which is not processed and therefore accumulates. The electrophoretic behavior of this pre-rRNA present in mitotic cells treated with roscovitine ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane b′) argues in favor of the absence of any processing event of the newly synthesized pre-rRNA, even of the primary processing events. Indeed this pre-rRNA migrates slightly slower than the partially processed pre-rRNA present in mitotic cells ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, compare lanes a′ and b′). This is confirmed using the 5′-ETS leader rDNA probe, which recognizes specifically the unprocessed 47S pre-rRNA ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane f′), and therefore we can conclude that restoration of rDNA transcription in mitotic cells leads to accumulation of the unprocessed 47S pre-rRNA. On the other hand it is interesting to note that processing and/or degradation of the partially processed pre-rRNA present in mitotic cells ( [Dundr and Olson 1998](#DundrandOlson1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane a′) that occurs after roscovitine treatment ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane c′) is no longer observed in the presence of okadaic acid ( [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B, lane d′).

Mitotically Phosphorylated Forms of Components of the rDNA Transcription Machinery Are Dephosphorylated by Roscovitine Treatment
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several components of the rDNA transcription machinery, TAF~I~110, and TBP ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), UBF ( [Klein and Grummt 1999](#KleinandGrummt1999){ref-type="bib"}), and more recently TTF-1 ( [Sirri et al. 1999](#Sirrietal1999){ref-type="bib"}) were reported to be phosphorylated during mitosis. Except for UBF, mitotic phosphorylation was shown to modify the electrophoretic mobility of these components ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Sirri et al. 1999](#Sirrietal1999){ref-type="bib"}), and is therefore easily observed. As shown in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, TTF-1, TAF~I~110, and TBP migrated slower in colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells ( [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2) than in interphase cells ( [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 1). When mitotic cells were treated for 30 min with roscovitine, phosphorylation of these components was largely reversed, as demonstrated by their electrophoretic migration (compare [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1 and 3). The dephosphorylation, occurring when cdc2--cyclin B kinase is inhibited, implicated the activity of an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase as observed in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4. Indeed, if mitotic cells were treated previously with okadaic acid, subsequent roscovitine treatment produced no effect on the phosphorylation state of these components. On the other hand, dephosphorylation is obviously not a consequence of the restoration of rDNA transcription activity. Inhibition of rDNA transcription by actinomycin D did not affect dephosphorylation from occurring when mitotic cells were treated with roscovitine ( [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 5). In this series of experiments, cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity was detected by analyzing the level of the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1. The hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1, only present in mitotic cells (compare [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1 and 2), disappeared when mitotic cells were treated with roscovitine ( [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 3) or with both roscovitine and actinomycin D ( [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 5). The absence of histone H1 dephosphorylation when mitotic cells were treated with both roscovitine and okadaic acid ( [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4) is explained by the fact that okadaic acid inhibits protein phosphatase-1 (PP-1), which is required for dephosphorylation of histone H1 ( [Paulson et al. 1996](#Paulsonetal1996){ref-type="bib"}). Considering these results and those reported above, it seems clearly established that the mitotic repression of rDNA transcription is dependent on phosphorylation events, and most probably on phosphorylation of components of the rDNA transcription machinery. Inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase is sufficient to restore rDNA transcription activity only if no okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase is inhibited. This observation suggests that cdc2--cyclin B kinase might repress rDNA transcription during mitosis by inhibiting an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase. Nevertheless, we cannot rule out the possibility that inhibition of an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase counteracts the roscovitine effect by increasing cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity.

The Resumption of rDNA Transcription Activity Is Not a Consequence of Exit from Mitosis
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

During the cell cycle, mitotic repression of rDNA transcription is released at telophase when cells exit from mitosis. Therefore, it may be asked whether the inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase in colchicine-arrested mitotic cells induces exit from mitosis, and consequently derepression of rDNA transcription, or whether cdc2--cyclin B kinase directly regulates rDNA transcription. To address this question, roscovitine treatments were reproduced using synchronized mitotic HeLa cells. The population of mitotic cells used was collected 11 h after release from a double thymidine block and treated or not with roscovitine for 30 min. As illustrated in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, control cells ( [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, a and b) exhibited a large percentage of prometaphase and metaphase cells (∼50%), whereas among roscovitine-treated cells ( [Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. e](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), very few if any were found at these middle mitotic stages. Obviously the roscovitine treatment caused an accelerated and most probably abnormal progress through mitosis, and cells appeared in later mitotic stages. As shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} f, by in situ transcription, most roscovitine-treated cells exhibited rDNA transcription, but it was impossible to say if resumption of rDNA transcription was directly due to inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase or to accelerated progress through mitosis.

To overcome this problem, a population of mitotic cells enriched in middle mitotic stages was treated ( [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, e--h) or not ( [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, a--d) with roscovitine for 30 min, and the same population of mitotic cells was treated with both roscovitine and the microtubule poison taxol for the same length of time ( [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, i--l). Cells were analyzed by DNA and β-tubulin staining to follow progress through mitosis. As reported above, roscovitine treatment accelerated progress through mitosis as shown by the disappearance of prometaphase and metaphase cells ( [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; compare [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, a--d and [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, e--h). When cells were treated with both roscovitine and taxol, the microtubule stabilization effect obtained by taxol treatment reversed the effect of roscovitine on the kinetics of mitosis. As observed when [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, a--d are compared with [Fig. 6i--l](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, prometaphase and metaphase cells are maintained. We also analyzed derepression of rDNA transcription by in situ transcription assays ( [Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. k](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), and either UBF localization ( [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} h) or cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity by hyperphosphorylated histone H1 detection ( [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} l). The results obtained are similar to those obtained on colchicine-arrested mitotic cells, i.e., transcription is restored in prometaphase and metaphase cells at NORs, where the rDNA transcription machinery is localized in association with rDNAs during mitosis (compare [Fig. 7g](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. h](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) only in cells for which cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity is actually inhibited as demonstrated by the disappearance of hyperphosphorylated histone H1 (compare [Fig. 7k](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. l](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the resumption of rDNA transcription in mitotic cells is not dependent on completion of mitosis nor is it a consequence of exit from mitosis. Inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase relieves mitotic silencing of rDNA transcription in metaphase HeLa cells ( [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) independently of separation of sister chromatids and chromosome decondensation. The same conclusion is derived from results obtained when MPM-2 antibody, which recognizes mitosis-specific epitopes ( [Davis et al. 1983](#Davisetal1983){ref-type="bib"}), is used on colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells treated with roscovitine. No loss of reactivity with the MPM-2 antibody, characterizing exit from mitosis ( [Andreassen and Margolis 1994](#AndreassenandMargolis1994){ref-type="bib"}), is observed in colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells exhibiting rDNA transcription activity (data not shown).

Discussion
==========

Mitotic Silencing of rDNA Transcription
---------------------------------------

It is now well-established that cdc2--cyclin B kinase--directed phosphorylation plays a key role in mitotic repression of RNA pol I-- ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Kuhn et al. 1998](#Kuhnetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), RNA pol II-- ( [Leresche et al. 1996](#Lerescheetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Long et al. 1998](#Longetal1998){ref-type="bib"}), and RNA pol III--dependent ( [Hartl et al. 1993](#Hartletal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Leresche et al. 1996](#Lerescheetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Gottesfeld and Forbes 1997](#GottesfeldandForbes1997){ref-type="bib"}) transcription. Our results show that the cdc2--cyclin B kinase is not only necessary to establish rDNA transcription repression as proposed for the mitotic repression of RNA pol III transcription ( [Hartl et al. 1993](#Hartletal1993){ref-type="bib"}), but also to maintain repression from prophase to telophase. Indeed, reactivation of rDNA transcription after in vivo inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase pathway in colchicine-arrested and synchronized mitotic cells shows that cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity directly controls rDNA transcription during mitosis. We also show that the cdc2--cyclin B kinase maintains mitotic rDNA silencing, most probably by inhibiting an as-yet unidentified serine/threonine phosphatase. Indeed, inhibition of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase leads to dephosphorylation of the components of the rDNA transcription machinery specifically phosphorylated during mitosis, i.e., TBP, TAF~I~110, and TTF-1, and consequently to derepression of mitotic rDNA silencing only in the absence of okadaic acid. PP-1, which plays a key role for anaphase progression and exit from mitosis ( [Fernandez et al. 1992](#Fernandezetal1992){ref-type="bib"}) and which is required for dephosphorylation of histone H1 ( [Paulson et al. 1996](#Paulsonetal1996){ref-type="bib"}), seems to be a good candidate for dephosphorylation of components of the rDNA transcription machinery. This hypothesis is also supported by the fact that the PP-1 δ isoform remains associated with chromosomes throughout mitosis ( [Andreassen et al. 1998](#Andreassenetal1998){ref-type="bib"}). Moreover, in this work, dephosphorylation of TBP, TAF~I~110, and TTF-1 occurs after cdc2--cyclin B kinase inhibition in a manner dependent on an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase as does dephosphorylation of histone H1.

Derepression of rDNA Transcription Is Not the Consequence of Exit from Mitosis and Does Not Require Completion of Mitosis
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Restoration of rDNA transcription after cdc2--cyclin B kinase inhibition might be interpreted as a consequence of exit from mitosis. Indeed, it is known that inhibition of mitotic kinases by the protein kinase inhibitor 2-aminopurine induces checkpoint override and mitotic exit in cells arrested in mitosis by inhibitors of microtubule function ( [Andreassen and Margolis 1994](#AndreassenandMargolis1994){ref-type="bib"}). Moreover, as shown in this study, inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase by roscovitine treatment induces rapid exit from mitosis, most probably by shunting the spindle-assembly checkpoint. Nevertheless, we have been able to verify that the reactivity with MPM-2 antibodies, which recognize mitosis-specific epitopes ( [Davis et al. 1983](#Davisetal1983){ref-type="bib"}), is maintained in colchicine-arrested mitotic cells treated with roscovitine for 30 min. Moreover, rDNA transcription may be restored in synchronized metaphase cells treated both by roscovitine and taxol. Consequently, rDNA transcription is restored in mitotic cells by inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity. The resumption of rDNA transcription is only dependent on cdc2--cyclin B kinase activity and does not need progression of cells through late mitotic stages.

Mitotic Repression Is Released Successively for the Different RNA Pols
----------------------------------------------------------------------

During the cell cycle, derepression takes place successively for the different RNA pols. Whereas RNA pol I transcription is reactivated in telophase ( [Roussel et al. 1996](#Rousseletal1996){ref-type="bib"}), reactivation of RNA pol III transcription takes place later during the G1 phase ( [White et al. 1995](#Whiteetal1995){ref-type="bib"}). Moreover, as shown here, inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase restores rDNA transcription rapidly and uniquely. The rapid switch-on of rDNA transcription in telophase or after roscovitine treatment, i.e., when cdc2--cyclin B kinase is inactivated, is most probably made possible by the fact that, as opposed to other RNA pol--dependent transcription machineries, the rDNA transcription machinery is not released from rDNAs during mitosis. Concerning the molecular basis of mitotic repression of rDNA transcription, two somewhat contradictory mechanisms have been proposed. The first mechanism suggests that rDNA transcription is regulated at the level of transcription elongation ( [Weisenberger and Scheer 1995](#WeisenbergerandScheer1995){ref-type="bib"}). This is supported by biochemical experiments ( [Matsui and Sandberg 1985](#MatsuiandSandberg1985){ref-type="bib"}) showing that rDNA transcription may be reactivated in vitro in the presence of heparin, i.e., an agent that blocks new initiation events, and by immunocytochemical studies ( [Zatsepina et al. 1993](#Zatsepinaetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Weisenberger and Scheer 1995](#WeisenbergerandScheer1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Jordan et al. 1996](#Jordanetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Roussel et al. 1996](#Rousseletal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Gébrane-Younès et al. 1997](#N0x2966390N0x36d1730){ref-type="bib"}; [Sirri et al. 1999](#Sirrietal1999){ref-type="bib"}) showing that the rDNA transcription machinery is never disengaged from rDNAs. The second mechanism proposed is that mitotic repression of rDNA transcription takes place at the level of transcription initiation. This is based on recent results obtained using a reconstituted cell-free transcription system ( [Heix et al. 1998](#Heixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) showing that the mitotic phosphorylation of SL1 impairs the capability of SL1 to interact with UBF, and therefore prevents preinitiation complex formation. Our data do not make it possible to discriminate between these two mechanisms, but they establish that whatever the step of the rDNA transcription process affected, the mechanism that represses rDNA transcription during mitosis is reversed in vivo after inactivation of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase.

Newly Synthesized 47S Pre-rRNA Is Not Processed after cdc2--cyclin B Inhibition
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In eukaryotes, the rRNAs are cotranscribed as a single large pre-rRNA that is rapidly processed into the mature rRNAs ( [Allmang and Tollervey 1998](#AllmangandTollervey1998){ref-type="bib"}). In humans, the 47S pre-rRNA is processed into the mature 18S, 5.8S, and 28S rRNAs. Interestingly, the resumption of rDNA transcription in mitotic cells does not give rise to processing of the newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA. As reported here, when rDNA transcription is restored, the newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA accumulates without increase of the 18S and 28S rRNA species. These results seem to indicate that when rDNA transcription is restored, it is uncoupled from 47S pre-rRNA processing. It is noteworthy that the partially processed pre-rRNA preserved during mitosis in association with pre-rRNA processing components ( [Dundr and Olson 1998](#DundrandOlson1998){ref-type="bib"}) appears to be actively processed after inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase in colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells. Our results suggest that the machinery involved in processing of the partially processed pre-rRNA is also derepressed by inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase in a manner dependent on an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase.

With respect to the newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA, its processing could be inhibited at the level of the primary processing events that had already taken place for the partially processed pre-rRNA ( [Dundr and Olson 1998](#DundrandOlson1998){ref-type="bib"}), or could be prevented by the absence of components implicated in pre-rRNA processing. Indeed, as opposed to the rDNA transcription machinery that remains associated with rDNAs at the level of NORs during mitosis, the pre-rRNA processing components appear to be excluded from NORs ( [Hernandez-Verdun and Gautier 1994](#Hernandez-VerdunandGautier1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Weisenberger and Scheer 1995](#WeisenbergerandScheer1995){ref-type="bib"}). Pre-rRNA processing components such as fibrillarin, nucleolin, protein B23, and U3 small RNAs leave the NORs and relocalize around the chromosomes early in prophase ( [Gautier et al. 1992](#Gautieretal1992){ref-type="bib"}, [Gautier et al. 1994](#Gautieretal1994){ref-type="bib"}). Normally, at the end of mitosis, in telophase, these components are recruited in prenucleolar bodies ( [Fomproix et al. 1998](#Fomproixetal1998){ref-type="bib"}) that relocalize to transcription sites, i.e., the reforming nucleoli, with different kinetics ( [Westendorf et al. 1998](#Westendorfetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Fomproix and Hernandez-Verdun 1999](#FomproixandHernandez-Verdun1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Savino et al. 1999](#Savinoetal1999){ref-type="bib"}). It is presently unknown how the coordination between rDNA transcription activation and targeting of the rRNA processing machinery to sites of transcription is controlled at the end of mitosis. In this study, the accumulation of the newly synthesized 47S pre-rRNA suggests that the activity of one or several factors involved in pre-rRNA processing are not under the control of the cdc2--cyclin B kinase or that the relocalization of the pre-rRNA processing machinery is not regulated by this kinase. Further investigations are necessary to establish the fate of the pre-rRNA processing components in relation to resumption of pre-rRNA processing when rDNA transcription is restored in mitotic cells.
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![Mitotic repression of transcription is abolished by roscovitine treatment. HeLa cells blocked in mitosis by colchicine treatment (0.02 μg/ml for 14 h) were treated (d--f) or not (a--c) with 150 μM roscovitine, a specific inhibitor of cdc2--cyclin B kinase, for 30 min. Mitotic cells were also treated with 0.5 μM okadaic acid for 1 h before addition of 150 μM roscovitine for 30 min (g--i). Transcription activity was revealed by the detection of in situ incorporation of BrUTP in conditions favoring both RNA pol I and RNA pol II activity (b, e, and h). Simultaneously, the inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase was verified by the detection of the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1 (c, f, and i). The chromosomes were stained with DAPI (a, d, and g). In control cells (a--c) no transcription activity was detected (b) and histone H1 was hyperphosphorylated (c). In roscovitine-treated cells (d--f) transcription activity was detected (e) in mitotic cells negative for hyperphosphorylated histone H1 (f). Arrowheads indicate cells positive for phosphorylation of histone H1 (f) and negative for transcription activity (e). In mitotic cells, additionally pretreated with okadaic acid (g--i), neither dephosphorylation of histone H1 (i) nor transcription activity (h) was detected. The inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase abolished mitotic repression of transcription dependent on an okadaic acid--sensitive phosphatase. Bar, 10 μm.](JCB9910020.f1){#F1}

![Identification of RNAs synthesized after roscovitine treatment in mitotic cells. (A) Colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells were metabolically labeled with \[^32^P\]orthophosphate (250 μCi/ml). During labeling, cells were treated or not with okadaic acid (OA) or actinomycin D (AMD) for 1 h, after which roscovitine (Rosc) was added for 30 min. The RNAs corresponding to 8 × 10^5^ cells were analyzed. (A, lanes a--d) RNAs detected in 1% agarose gel by ethidium bromide staining. (A, lanes a′--d′) RNAs detected after autoradiography. In roscovitine-treated cells (A, lane b′) an intense, slowly migrating RNA is synthesized (A, arrow) when compared with the control cells (A, lane a′). Synthesis of RNA was abolished by actinomycin D (A, lane c′) and okadaic acid treatment (A, lane d′). (B) The same experiment was reproduced without metabolic labeling and the RNAs were analyzed by Northern blot using ^32^P-labeled 5′-ETS core or ^32^P-labeled 5′-ETS leader rDNA probes. (B, lanes a--h) RNAs detected in 0.75% agarose gel by ethidium bromide staining. (B, lanes a′--d′) Blot hybridized with a ^32^P-labeled 5′-ETS core rDNA probe to identify the 47--45S pre-rRNAs. In extracts prepared from roscovitine-treated mitotic cells (B, lane b′) the pre-rRNA detected by the 5′-ETS core rDNA probe migrated slightly slower than in those prepared from control cells (B, lane a′) and from mitotic cells treated with both actinomycin D and roscovitine (B, lane c′) or with both okadaic acid and roscovitine (B, lane d′). When mitotic cells were treated with actinomycin D and roscovitine, the level of pre-rRNA was largely decreased (B, lane c′). (B, lanes e′--h′) Blot hybridized with a ^32^P-labeled 5′-ETS leader rDNA probe to specifically identify the unprocessed 47S pre-rRNA. The unprocessed 47S pre-rRNA accumulated in extracts prepared from roscovitine-treated mitotic cells (B, lane f′) contrary to those prepared from control cells (B, lane e′) and from mitotic cells treated with actinomycin D and roscovitine (B, lane g′) or with okadaic acid and roscovitine (B, lane h′).](JCB9910020.f3){#F3}

![Roscovitine treatment relieves mitotic silencing of rDNA transcription. HeLa cells blocked in mitosis by colchicine treatment (0.02 μg/ml for 14 h) were treated (d--f) or not (a--c) with 150 μM roscovitine for 30 min. Mitotic cells were also treated with a low concentration of actinomycin D (0.05 μg/ml for 1 h) before roscovitine treatment (g--i). Transcription activity was detected by in situ BrUTP incorporation in conditions favoring both RNA pol I and RNA pol II activity (b, e, and h). Localization of the rDNA transcription machinery was revealed by UBF localization (c, f, and i). In roscovitine-treated cells the sites of BrUTP incorporation (e) were superimposable to the sites of localization of the rDNA transcription machinery revealed by UBF labeling (f). The actinomycin D treatment abolished this transcription activity. No incorporation of BrUTP was detected in actinomycin D--treated cells (h) as for control cells (b). Bar, 10 μm.](JCB9910020.f2){#F2}

![Taxol treatment reverses the effect of roscovitine on the kinetics of mitosis. HeLa cells synchronized in middle mitotic stages by a double thymidine block were not treated (a--d) or treated with roscovitine (e--h), or with both roscovitine and taxol (i--l) for 30 min. The cells were analyzed by phase-contrast (a, e, and i), DAPI staining (b, f, and j), and β-tubulin labeling (c, g, and k). (d, h, and l) Superimposition of DAPI staining and β-tubulin labeling. In roscovitine-treated cells (h), a higher percentage of late mitotic stages than in control cells (d) was observed. Conversely, addition of taxol blocked the cells at middle mitotic stages (l) by reversing the effect of roscovitine on the kinetics of mitosis. Arrowheads (d and l) indicate prometaphase and metaphase cells. Bar, 10 μm.](JCB9910020.f6){#F6}

![Mitotically phosphorylated forms of components of the rDNA transcription machinery are dephosphorylated by roscovitine treatment. Immunoblots of unsynchronized HeLa cells (lane 1) and colchicine-arrested mitotic HeLa cells (lanes 2--5) not treated with roscovitine (lane 2) or treated with roscovitine (+Ros; lane 3), with both okadaic acid and roscovitine (+OA +Ros; lane 4), or with both actinomycin D and roscovitine (+AMD +Ros; lane 5) probed with antibodies directed against different components of the rDNA transcription machinery (TTF-1, TAF~I~110, UBF, and TBP). Antiphosphohistone H1 (indicated by H1-circled P) antibodies were used to verify the inhibition of cdc2--cyclin B kinase by roscovitine treatment. Unsynchronized HeLa cells (lane 1) were used to identify the nonphosphorylated form of the proteins studied. Except for UBF, the other factors were phosphorylated in untreated mitotic cells (compare lanes 1 and 2). In mitotic extracts the bands corresponding to TTF-1 and TAF~I~110 migrated slightly slower (lane 2) than in interphase extracts (lane 1). For TBP, different phosphorylated forms were resolved in mitotic extracts (lane 2). These mitotic phosphorylations were partially reversed for TTF-1 and completely for TAF~I~110, TBP, and histone H1 by roscovitine treatment (compare lanes 1--3). Okadaic acid pretreatment counteracted the effect of roscovitine on mitotic phosphorylation of these proteins: only hyperphosphorylated forms were visible (lanes 3 and 4). Pretreatment with actinomycin D did not affect the dephosphorylation induced by roscovitine treatment (lane 5).](JCB9910020.f4){#F4}

![Roscovitine treatment causes accelerated and abnormal progress through mitosis. Mitotic HeLa cells were collected 11 h after release from double thymidine block and treated (d--f) or not (a--c) with 150 μM roscovitine for 30 min. The cells were analyzed by phase-contrast and DAPI staining. In the control cells a large percentage (∼50%) of prometaphase and metaphase stages (a and b, arrowheads) was detected, contrary to roscovitine-treated cells in which later mitotic stages were visible (d and e). rDNA transcription activity was detected after roscovitine treatment (f). Bar, 10 μm.](JCB9910020.f5){#F5}

![Roscovitine treatment restores rDNA transcription in metaphase cells. Mitotic HeLa cells synchronized by a double thymidine block were treated with taxol (a--d) or taxol and roscovitine (e--l) for 30 min. The cells were processed to detect the transcription activity (c, g, and k), and to label UBF (d and h) and the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1 (l). The mitotic stages were visualized by phase-contrast (a, e, and i) and DAPI staining (b, f, and j). The roscovitine treatment was sufficient to restore transcription activity in metaphase (g and k). This transcription activity was detected at the NORs, where UBF is localized (compare g and h), only in cells in which cdc2--cyclin B kinase was actually inhibited as evidenced by the absence of the hyperphosphorylated form of histone H1 (compare k and l). Asterisk (e) indicates the cell for which enlargement is shown in [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}. Bar, 10 μm.](JCB9910020.f7){#F7}

![After roscovitine treatment, the sites of rDNA transcription detected by BrUTP incorporation (c) are observed in a metaphase HeLa cell (a) on the DAPI-stained chromosomes (b) aligned at the metaphase plate as shown by superimposition of the phase-contrast image, DAPI staining, and in situ transcription detection (d). Bar, 10 μm.](JCB9910020.f8){#F8}
